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Abstract; A phenomenological mechanism of transformation plasticity, or TP, is discussed, in the first part of the 
paper, to identify the characteristics of mechanical behavior of material.  This is based on an assumption that the TP 
strain it is also a kind of plastic strain, a unified plastic flow theory is derived by introducing the effect of progressing 
new phase into the yield function of stress, temperature and plasticity related parameters.  Thus obtained strain rate 
reveals to include the transformation plastic part in addition to mechanical and thermal plastic components.  Applying 
thG
 formulated constitutive law with data of TP coefficient K identified, simulation of several cases of coupled 
metallo-thermo-mechanical processes by use of developed simulation code COSMAP.  Special attention is paid on 
the effect of transformation plasticity to demonstrate that the effect makes a drastic influence for proper numerical 
simulation results. 
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1. Introduction
In order to obtain proper numerical results of some practical engineering courses of thermo-mechanical 
processes in high accuracy, data of transformation plasticity, or TP[1-8] is known to be inevitable to be 
accumulated, especially TP coefficient.  This paper motivates to propose a simple phenomenological 
model of progressing new phase from mother phase during transformation, and to present a way to 
identify the coefficient based on unified constitutive equation of transformation and thermo-plasticity.  
Application of the theory is made to numerical simulation of coupled temperature, stress/strain and 
structure change in the course of some quenching processes by use of developed code COSMAP.  Special 
attention will be paid on the TP effect on the matallo-theremo-mechanical behavior. 
2,  Unified Theory of Transformation-Thermo-Mechanical Inelasticity 
In order to formulate a constitutive equation of a body under phase transformation, we assume that the 
material point focused is composed of N  kinds of phases, which include all phases with the volume 
fraction I[  1, 2,3,....,I N  as is shown in Fig.1(a) and that the mechanical and thermophysical 
property F  is represented by the mixture law [9] such that 
                                               N N
I I I
I 1 I 1
  , with  1.
  
F  [ F [  ¦ ¦                                                                (1)  
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Stress state related to the yielding of the I-th phase (say, mother phase) is assumed to be affected by other 
phases (new phase) with the volume fraction
J]  1, 2,3,....,J M  as indicated in Fig.1(b). Then, the plasticity of the I-th phase is controlled by the yield function in the form, 
( , , , , )pI I ij Iij I JF F TV H N ] ˈ ( 1, 2,....,   ; 1,2,...., )I N J M  ,                                        (2) 
where ,ij TV  and IN  are respectively stand for uniform stress and temperature and inelastic hardening parameter.  Applying the consistency relation and the normality law, we have the form of plastic strain 
rate of the I-th phase as 
1
ˆ [ ]
M
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                                                     (3) 
with the hardening modulus ˆ IG .
                              
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  Attention is focused on the unified inelastic strain rate 
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as the sum of thermo-mechanical and transformation plastic parts.  The result indicates that both inelastic 
strain rates related to thermo-mechanical and phase transformation effect is automatically derived from 
the yield function in the form of Eq.(2). Adopting the mixture law, we finally have the global strain rate 
in the form of unified inelastic strain rate. 
                                                                    
                                             e th m pij ij ij ij ijH H H H H         .                                                                         (6) 
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   elastic strain rate;          e
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Now, consider a special case when uniaxial stressV is applied.  Then we have the transformation plastic 
strain rate from Eq.(5) , which  reads  
   1 1 3 1tp mn
m m
H K
H
] [H [ V [ V
V
  { 
c

   ,                                                    (10) 
for a special case of two phases with volume fraction of 
1n mfor new phase for mother phase{ {       ,                  [ [ [ [                             (11) 
                                                    .                                                      
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(a) All phases. (b) Some phases associating plastic deformation.
Fig.1 Volume fraction of phases consisting a material point. 
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3. Phenomenological Mechanism of Transformation Plasticity and Identification of the Characteristics 
---  In a special case of two phases
     Figure 2(a) depicts a model of progressing new phase (such as pearlite or martensite) in mother phase (or 
austenite in this case), where particles of new phase distribute randomly.  Here, we assume that total 
volume of both phases is connected parallely each other shown in Fig.2 (b) with volume fraction as 
n[and
m[ . (In more general cases discussed in the previous section, the volume fraction of new phase is denoted by n] .)   When external stress V is applied to the domain, then the following relations hold
10) when 
considering the phase change dilatation 
nE[ ;Elastic-inelastic constitutive equation; 
1 m
m m m
m m
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                             in mother phase                                      in new phase, 
with mG  and nG  representing yield condition 
1, 1,
,
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 ,                                                       (13) 
where msV  and nsV  stand for yield stress of mother and new phase.   
Stress equilibrium condition; 
m m n n V V [ V [                                                                                (14) 
with  
                                                 1,   or   and 1m n n m[ [ [ [ [ [  { {  ,                              
Compatibility condition;    
                                                                         m n H H  .                                                                                   (15) 
Here, V , H , E and D  with suffices m and n denote the stress, strain, Young’ modulus and linear expansion 
coefficient for mother and new phase, E is the expansion coefficient due to phase change, and T and sT
respectively stand for varying temperature and transformation start temperature.  
Solving these equation under applied stress V with given kinetic equation gives some useful information 
of material subjected to phase transformation.  Figure 3(a) represents dilatation-temperature diagram, in 
case of austenite-pearlite reaction of a steel cooled from 900ÛC with the transformation start temperature 
Ts=700ÛC and finish one Tf=200ÛC, and Figure (b) is the detail representation.  From the latter figure, 
shape of the diagram depends on the applies stress even lower than yield stress, which is similar to the 
experimental data shown in Fig.4.    Stress variation in both mother and new phase due to several stress  is 
            
                        ,                              
(a)
(b)
(c) 
(d)
(e) 
(a)  Progressing new phase in mother phase.         (b)     A model of transformation inelasticity. 
                       Fig. 2  New  phase growing in mother phase and the two element model. 
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shown in Fig 5, and induced plastic strain is in Fig.(b).  Note that stresses in both phases even in case of 
vanishing stress are high enough to beyond yield stress, so as to induce plastic deformation. 
  The difference between plastic strain for non-zero applied stress subtracted by that without stress is 
now transformation plastic (TP) strain tpH , and  so-called TP coefficient is defined   
tp
K H V  .                                                                          (16) 
The value of TP coefficient in this case takes 6.5x10-5 1/MPa for tensile stress and 2.5x10-5 1/MPa for 
compressive stress., which is reasonable with experimental data (see ver. 3 of MATEQ11)). 
      Since experiments to identify the TP coefficient is so complicated, such a way based on the analysis is 
expected to be developed.  To do so, some modifications are under going to identify the TP coefficient K
such that; 
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(a) Stress                                                         (b)  Plastic strain. 
Fig.5 Simulated result of stress and plastic strain variation during phase transformation. 
(a)   From initial to final temperature.   (b) In phase transformation temperature. 
Fig.3 Simulated temperature-elongation diagram depending on applied stress. 
  (a)  S45C                                                       (b) FR-490
Fig.4 Experimental temperature-elongation diagram under some applied stress.
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(a) More sophisticated analysis of inelasticity in incremental form.  
(b) Another case of compressive applied stress. 
(c) Temperature dependent material parameters, especially stress-strain diagram, quoted from material 
database MATEQ 11)and other data souse for practical steels. 
(d) Austenite-martensite transformation in addition to above case of pearlite reaction.  
(e) Validation of the identified value K by comparing with experimental data. 
4.  Application to Metallo-Thermo-Mechanical Simulation of Quenching Process 
Considering the effect of coupling among temperature, mechanical fields and structure change 12), some 
results of metallo-thermo-mechanical simulation of quenching processes are briefly summarised, where the 
TP effect is focussed.  
The governing equation of each field are summarized as  
Heat conduction equation:
( )
p
I I ij ij i i
T
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w w
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 Kinetic equations of phase transformation: 
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Simulation is carried out by use of developed code COSMAP13) based on FEM. Figure 6 demonstrates the 
profile of residual stresses in a cross section of a quenched ring.   Left series indicate the results with taking 
into account the effect of transformation inelastic strain while the right ones without the effect.  The distortion 
of the shape of the cross section of a ring are shown to be in large difference.     The second example of the 
simulation is on the press quenching of a sheet shown in Fig.7(a).  Variation of stresses, martensite and 
others are shown in figures (b) and (c) respectively with and without TP effect.    
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Fig.6  Simulated results of a ring.
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Fig.7 Simulated results of press quenched sheet. 
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    Comparison of the simulated results when considering the TP effect or not indicates to appear a quite 
large differences in simulation, especially in stress and phase change mode.  This lead to the importance 
to identify the TP coefficient in high accuracy. 
5. Concluding Remarks 
This paper motivates to summarize recent works of the author related to transformation plasticity being 
important for the metallo-thermo-mechanical simulation involving phase transformation: A unified 
thermo-mechanical constitutive equation is proposed in the first part of the paper, followed by an 
application to special case of two phases. This lead to the possibility to identify the transformation plastic 
coefficient by a simple analytical and numerical method without complicated and time consuming 
experimental procedure. Applications of the TP data are also shown for some processes of quenching to 
show the importance of the TP data. 
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